Circle or tick the correct answers

1. What was the September attack on the United States all about?
   A- Civil war attack
   B- A takeover
   C- A terrorist attack

2. What was the year of the attack?
   A- 2005
   B- 2001
   C- 2007

3. What did the radicals hijack?
   A- A bus
   B- A Plane
   C- A train

4. How many of the transport vehicles or conveyances did the radicals capture?
   A- 4
   B- 6
   C- 2

5. How many cities in the United States were targeted by the terrorists?
   A- 3
   B- 5
   C- 2

6. Name two of U.S cities which were targeted by the radical people.
   A- Washington DC and Los Angeles
   B- New York city and Washington, DC
   C- Arlington city and Los Angeles

7. Which buildings were targeted by the radicals?
   A- Twin towers of the world trade center and the pentagon building
   B- Pentagon building and the United nations building
   C- Twin towers and the European union building

8. How many radicals were there in number?
   A- 50
   B- 19
   C- 25
9. The radicals were working in teams of about 4-5.
   A- True
   B- False

10. About 3000 people died in the attack.
    A- True
    B- False

11. Which of the following countries did most of the radicals come from?
    A- Saudi Arabia and Egypt
    B- Morocco, and Saudi Arabia
    C- Iran and Kuwait

12. Who was the leader of the Radical Islamic group?
    A- Al-Qaeda
    B- Osama bin Laden
    C- Mohamed Armed

13. What is the name of the radical Islamic group?
    A- Al-Qaeda
    B- Islamic terrorist group
    C- Abu Musab al-Zarqawi

14. Who was the US president at the time of the attack?
    A- President George W. Bush
    B- President Bill Clinton
    C- President George H. Bush

15. Who was the president who led to the arrest and killing of the Radical Islamic group leader?
    A- President Bill Clinton
    B- President George W. Bush
    C- President Obama Barack
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